1. The dependences of the concentrations of the non-ligated, uni-ligated and bi-ligated forms of a molecule that binds two molecules of ligand are expressed as functions of the logarithm of free ligand concentration by means of hyperbolic functions. Expressions are also given for the saturation both of an individual site and of the molecule as a whole. This form ofexpression allows derivation ofthe following points. 2. The sharpness ofbellshaped curves of concentration of the uni-ligated form is analysed in terms of the heights of their points of inflexion; these can rise to 1/V/2 of the height of the curve. 3. A single group can exhibit a doubly sigmoid saturation curve if this group and another have comparable affinities for a ligand, and if ligand binding at one of them diminishes the affinity at the other. If the molecular pKvalues pK1 and pK2 for the first and second molecules of ligand are called pK* ilogm, so that K*2 -K1 K2 and m2 = K1/K2, then the doubly sigmoid curve can be represented by the sum of two independent one-site saturation curves, in Although Michaelis (1914) worked out expressions for the dependence of concentrations of particular ionic species on H+ concentration, and plotted such concentrations against pH, he and most who have followed him gave [H+] rather than pH in these expressions. This distinction might appear to be trivial, since the term [H+] can be replaced by 10-PH; nevertheless, as shown below, simplification of the expressions can be achieved by using as independent variable an expression linearly related to the logarithm of the concentration of the ligand being considered.
1. The dependences of the concentrations of the non-ligated, uni-ligated and bi-ligated forms of a molecule that binds two molecules of ligand are expressed as functions of the logarithm of free ligand concentration by means of hyperbolic functions. Expressions are also given for the saturation both of an individual site and of the molecule as a whole. This form ofexpression allows derivation ofthe following points. 2. The sharpness ofbellshaped curves of concentration of the uni-ligated form is analysed in terms of the heights of their points of inflexion; these can rise to 1/V/2 of the height of the curve. 3. A single group can exhibit a doubly sigmoid saturation curve if this group and another have comparable affinities for a ligand, and if ligand binding at one of them diminishes the affinity at the other. If the molecular pKvalues pK1 and pK2 for the first and second molecules of ligand are called pK* ilogm, so that K*2 -K1 K2 and m2 = K1/K2, then the doubly sigmoid curve can be represented by the sum of two independent one-site saturation curves, in general of unequal height, of pK values pK*±logj [m+ V(m2-4) ]. The error in such representation is small either if the mutual interaction between the groups (i.e. m) is large, or ifthe groups have very similar affinities for the ligand. 4. The sum oftwo one-site saturation curves, again of pK values of pK* ±logi[m+ aV(m2-4)] but of equal heights, gives a precise value for the total saturation, provided that the binding of one molecule does not promote the binding of a second, i.e. providing that m>2. Hence determinations of saturation cannot distinguish interacting and possibly identical sites from independent and different ones.
Although Michaelis (1914) worked out expressions for the dependence of concentrations of particular ionic species on H+ concentration, and plotted such concentrations against pH, he and most who have followed him gave [H+] rather than pH in these expressions. This distinction might appear to be trivial, since the term [H+] can be replaced by 10-PH; nevertheless, as shown below, simplification of the expressions can be achieved by using as independent variable an expression linearly related to the logarithm of the concentration of the ligand being considered.
The hyperbolic functions ( Fig. 1) (Dixon, 1973) , since this is 2coshx if x=(lnlO) (pH -pH0pt.), i.e. x is linearly related to pH as required above. had also noted that tanhx represents the one-site titration curve.
The advantage of using the hyperbolic functions is that expressions containing them can be manipulated easily because of the simplicities of the relations between them, such as d(sinhx)/dx = coshx. The points Vol. 137 below illustrate the usefulness of this particular method of expression.
Saturation of a Single Site expressed the percentage of a substance that was protonated as 50 [1-tanh1.15(pH---pH) ]; 1.15 is -(InI0). In slightly different terms, if y is the fractional concentration of the unprotonated form, which is also the degree of release of bound protons, then:
where x is defined as lnK-ln [H+] . This definition makes x linearly related to pH, since x=(In1O) (pH-pK). To define the variable Ix directly would be inconvenient in many of the cases treated below; ix is avoided in the alternative form of eqn. (1) obtained by writing(sinh x)/(1 + cosh x)for tanh ix. Since tanh ix rises from-1 to +1 (Fig. 1) , the factor of I restricts the range of the rise to unity, and the initial term adjusts the height of the horizontal axis to give y = 0 when x = -oo.
Expression (1) Auerbach & Smolczyk (1924) and Sillen (1956) greatly simplified the Michaelis expressions by using the geometric mean of the two dissociation constants (here called K*) and the parameter m = V(K11K2); Waley (1953) , Alberty & Massey (1954) and Dixon (1973) (1) and (6) shows that the concentration of bi-ligated species follows a one-site saturation curve of pK equal to pK* +logm.
Bell-shaped curves
Expression (4) The lower horizontal scale represents pH ligand is H+. Fig. 2 shows curves of expression below) for values of m of 0, 2 and 10 given for m = 2 because this is its valt (microscopic) constants are identical dent. A value below this reflects co-Ot Doubly sigmoid binding curves Dixon & Tipton (1973) The fraction of group A ligated if a fraction a pos-3. The curve is sessed a fixed pK of pK* -logd and a fraction (1-a) Lie if the group had a fixed (independent) pK of pK* +logd is: and indepenDerative liand + +iatanh+(x+d) +j1-a) tanh-(x-d) (10) binding. It may be noted that expressions that contain only coshx and constants, i.e. do not contain sinhx (unless it is raised to an even power), are symmetrical about the vertical axis (Fig. 1) .
When m --0, z= 1/coshx and the peak is the sharpest it can be, but ofcourse the fractional concentration of the uni-ligated form (expression 4) then approaches zero, since the second ligand molecule binds infinitely more strongly than the first. The peak in this case appears unusually sharp, because its points of inflexion are so high. Differentiating z twice with respect to x shows that the curves have inflexions when 4coshx = m+ aV(m2+32), i.e. whenz = (2m+4)/ (3m+,V(m2+32)]. When m = 0, z = 1/V2 at these inflexions, so they are at 0.711 of the height. When m = 2 and the peak is as sharp as it can be without positively co-operative ligand binding, z =2/ (1 + cosh x) = 1/cosh2ix. This curve is also the slope of the one-site saturation curve, i.e. of expression (1), multiplied by 4 (cf. . The inflexions are at cosh x = 2 and two-thirds of the height. As m rises further the inflexions fall towards z = i. For (9) only by the change of (2a -1)cosh d into (2a -1)sinh d in the numerator. These terms will differ little either if d (and hence m) is large (Fig. 1) or if a is close to 0.5. In such circumstances there will therefore be little error in representing the saturation of a single site, whose affinity is influenced by binding at another site (expression 9), as the sum of two independent one-site saturations (expression 11).
The two hypothetical one-site curves that are added to represent the actual curve have dissociation constants of K*ed and K*e4d. The corresponding pK values prove to be pK*+logi [m+ V(m2 -4) ] when m rather than d is used for expressing them. These are The general expression for the filling of a single site when it is influenced by one other site is given in expression (9). The curve drawn is for a = 0.8 and m 102-5; since m is large this resolves into the sum of two one-site saturations of expression (10) (cf. Dixon & Tipton, 1973) . not quite the same as pK1 and pK2 (i.e. pK*'tlogm) used for this purpose by Dixon & Tipton (1973) , but they approach pK1 and pK2 when m is large. For cysteine, whose pK1 and pK2 values are 8.36 and 10.53 (Benesch & Benesch, 1955) Degree of saturation of two sites Auerbach & Smolczyk (1924) analysed the curves of proton release from a dibasic acid and Sill6n (1956) showed plots of the curves like those in Fig. 4 . The equation of these curves, however, has not been explicitly presented. The degree of saturation, y, is expression (5) plus half of expression (4) (9) and (11) are identical].
This identity has the important consequence that the saturation curve is precisely the sum of two onesite saturations ofindependent dissociation constants. Hence determination of the degree of saturation can never distinguish binding to two (possibly identical) sites that interact so that m > 2 from binding to two non-identical and independent sites.
The pK values of the two one-site curves that summate to give the actual curves are, as in the previous section, pK*±logJ [m+ V(m2-4) ]. Clearly these approach pK1 and pK2 (i.e. pK*±Aogm) when m is large.
Slopes and inflexions of the curve ofsaturation of two sites The slope of the saturation equation (12) at x 0 is 1/(m+2), and so it falls from i to i as m rises from 0 to 2 (Fig. 4) . Although the saturation can be expressed as the sum of two one-site saturations when m>2, double differentiation ofy shows that their pK values are not far enough apart for y to show further points of inflexion until m exceeds 4 [Auerbach & Smolczyk (1924) demonstrated this, but in a more complex way], i.e. when pKA and pK2 differ by 1.2 units, and the component one-site curves have pK values {pK*±log+[m+ V(m2-4)]} 1.14 units apart. These points of inflexion are at coshx = m/2-4/m. As m rises from 4 towards infinity and the slope at x = 0 falls from * towards zero, the slope at the other points of inflexion is m2/8(m2-4) and so it falls, as they move from x = 0 towards x = ±lnm, from i towards * (Fig. 4) .
Note on the meaning of m
If the two ligand-binding sites considered above are identical and independent m =2. When m<2 the binding must be positively co-operative. When m >2 it is usual to describe the binding as negatively cooperative, but it should be noted that this is not necessarily true at the group (microscopic) level, since >Vm -K1/K2 -(2+KA/Kia+KB/KA)KA/K'A, where KA and KB are the dissociation constants for the two groupswhentheother group is ligated, and K'A isthe constant for group A when group B is unligated (see, e.g., Dixon & Tipton, 1973 When b =0, y = 4+4tanh2x (a particular case of expression 2); when b = 1, the sites are independent and y={+4tanhjx; when b>1, y=j+jtanhj (x-g)+itanhi(x+g)+itanhi(x-h)+itanhl(x+h)
where coshg and coshh are given by b3 ± (b6 -b4 +) i.e. b3 ±(b2 -1) V/(b2+), so that the curve is the sum of four one-site saturations. When b is large enough for coshg and coshh to be taken as b V(b6-b4 +42b2) = b3 ±(b3-tb) and for them to approach jel and ieh, then g and h approach In(4b3) and ln(ib), i.e. ln(K*/Ki) and ln(K*1K2) respectively, so that the pK values of the one-site curves approach pK1, pK2, pK3 and pK4, as expected. The usefulness ofexpression (13) is limited both by its complexity and by the restrictive assumptions made to render it as simple as possible. It is therefore presented partly to show the limits of the approach. 
